
Detail Itinerary

Mount Everest Expedition

Expedition Everest is one of the most adventurous activities of a lifetime for mountaineers. So, it is
an ultimate change. Mount Everest is the world’s highest towering peak. Our goal is successfully
made the summit of Mt. Everest and safely back home. We have been the long experienced team of
the  mountaineering  specialist  Sherpa.  We look  forward  to  joining  the  group  to  compress  the
economy if you prefer. Expeditions of Everest were successful by Sir Edmund Hillary and Late
Tenzing Norgay Sherpa on 29 May 1953. The route was taken south Col; it is called expedition
from Nepal side as well. And there is another route from Tibet, northern route. The Expedition to
Mount Everest has been climbed over 8000 since the first summated.

expedition Everest period and cost

There must be curious to know the cost of expedition Everest.  It depends on the group size as well as
which category services you want. There are some options for the services such - UIAGM, Union
International des Associations de Guides de Montagnes (French) and IFMGA, International Federation
of Mountain Guide Associations (English) or locally experienced mountain guide. Everest Expedition
takes to complete approximately 45 days to 70 days. There are two kinds of services such as a
standard expedition and a luxurious expedition.  It also depends on the expedition season.  Spring is
the  best  season  for  the  expedition  of  Mount  Everest.   Everest  expedition  price  would  be
approximately USD 35000.00 to USD 130000.00 with all-inclusive, except personal climbing gears.

Prepare for the Everest expedition must have knowledge of climbing equipment and how to use it.
You might have climbed experience of at least one peak above 6000m or more or more peaks
climbing. During your expedition itinerary, your climbing guide will train you all in the group as well as
be done a summit of a peak nearby.

Everest final summit period from Base Camp If everything works out as scheduled

-         Base Camp across Icefalls: 6 hours

-           From Camp 1 to Camp 2: 5 hours

-           Camp 2 to Camp 3 (Lhotse Wall): 6 hours

-           Camp 3 to Camp 4 (Death Zone):  6 hours plush, it is last stop for a night stay before the summit

-           Summit day  about 10 to 14 hours

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 64 days●

Trek Duration: 12●

Primary Activity: Expedition●

Secondary Activity: Trekking●
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Cost Includes

·      All arrival and departure transfers in Kathmandu

·   Five nights hotel accommodations in Kathmandu on BB Plan (4/5 Star) twin sharing.

·      Kathmandu-‐Kyarong-‐Kathmandu Logistics and staffs transfer.

·      Kathmandu-‐Lhasa-‐Kathmandu-‐Flight tickets for member with transfer service.

·      Tibet travel visa and permit for climbing member and involved staffs.

·      Tibetan official Liaison officer for Mt. Everest Expedition fully paid.

·      Group transfer for Lhasa-‐Shigatse-‐Tingri -‐Chinese Base Camp and VV

·      Accommodation for Lhasa, Shigatse and Tingri twin sharing BB Plan as per CTMA rule.

·      Complete camping services with camp furniture; kitchenware; member-‐staff-‐kitchen-‐dining

-‐ Shower-‐toilet tents; chairs and tables etc.

·      Base camp food during expedition period for members and staffs freshly cooked by our cook.

·      1:1 experienced private climbing Sherpa guide and sharing base camp staff for camping services.

·      One emergency rescue Gamow Bag at base camp for expedition group.

·      Solar panels to charge batteries and provide lights in kitchen and dining at camp.

·      Each expedition member will get an individual tent in the ABC.

·      6 Oxygen (4l) Bottles for climbing member and 2 for Sherpa with mask and regulators

·      Additional Oxygen (4l) Bottles will be available with additional costs. (Per bottle $ 500.00)

·      Insurance, wages, meal allowances for private Sherpa and sharing base camp staffs.

·      Ice fall charges and all high camp tents for camp 1, 2, 3, and 4 sharing with private Sherpa.

·      Necessary high altitude food for climbing member and private Sherpa.

·      Per person 40 kg baggage allowance carrying by Yak up and down to ABC from Rongbuk (CBC).

·      First Aid medical kits for the Group and the staffs.

·      Satellite phone carrying by the camp manager for communication (uses charge US$ 4 per unit)

·      All necessary paper works, office service charge, and Government taxes levied in Nepal.



·      Complete pre-‐departure information, flight ticket reconfirmation assistance services.

·      Farewell Dinner in a typical Nepali restaurant with a domestic culture show in Kathmandu.

·      Nepal Kailash Trekking special gifts (T-‐shirt/Pashmina etc.).

 

Cost Excludes
·       Lunch and Dinner during your stay in Kathmandu (except farewell dinner).

·       Lunch and Dinner during your travel period in Tibet (Except campsite).

·       Expenses incurred towards usage of any communication facilities, laundry, and personal drinks.

·       Clothing, packing items or bags, personal medical kit, personal trekking/climbing gears.

·       Any extra services or products or offers or activities not mentioned in the itinerary·      

.  Any extra expenses arising out of various/unforeseen situations like natural calamities, landslides,
political disturbances, strikes, changes in Government regulations, etc.

·       Any additional staff other than specified.

·       Rescue, repatriation, medicines, medical tests and hospitalization expenses.

·       Medical-‐travel insurance and emergency rescue evacuation if required.

·       Airfare of international and domestic flights other than specified.

·       Summit Bonus to your Personal Climbing Sherpa

 
·       Nepal entry or re-‐entry visa fee (Visa issuance is easy at the arrival).

·       Nepal custom duty fees for import of expedition goods.

·       Any other item not included in “The cost includes” Section.


